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Restoration: the action of returning something to its
owner (You), place, (Top of Georgia) or condition
(Beautiful).
“C'mon back, the trees are off the pavilion, power and
water’s restored, so let’s get ready to rally ! “

being a nominee for First
mountains have come alive with new growth. Parts of
the upper park are now open as well. On Day One I
issued the challenge to have the park “ready to rally” by
our planned Memorial Day Rally, and you made it
happen. We can’t put into words how much we
appreciate all of you who worked so hard to make it
happen. We are truly a family at the Top of Georgia.

I

n the last Caravanner we were looking forward to a
fabulous Spring Rally. We had plans for outdoor
games, great food, live entertainment, special men’s
and ladies events, and an onsite display of a new
Airstream sponsored by Southland RV.
All of that changed on March 17th. As you all know by
now, our park was devastated by what the National
Weather Service has classified as an EF1 tornado with
105 MPH winds. It came over the ridge and straight
through the upper part of the park and then skipped up
the side of Trey Mountain. In only a few moments we
lost an estimated 60 large trees. And because most of
our buildings are situated in the midst of those trees we
also experienced damage to nearly all of our buildings
and a couple of our shelters.
Miraculously, we had only minor damage to a few
Airstreams and no injuries or fatalities. Even the park
cat survived although he was pretty freaked out for a
couple of days. The park host, Ricky Roberts, felt the
same way. He ran from his trailer to the pavilion for
shelter only to have trees come crashing through the
roof. In the days that followed though, Ricky, in his
usual easy going demeanor, soldiered on performing a
myriad of tasks that will never be found in the host
manual. I am proud of the way that he and his canine
companion Mustang Sally maintained a sense of order
in the midst of the chaos. Our sincere thanks go out to
you Ricky!
And now we are looking forward. We closed the park
on day one but thanks to an army of volunteers we
were able to reopen the lower half just one week later.
The fallen trees are gone. The grounds are cleared of
most of the debris. The contents of the buildings have
been moved to safety. The grass is cut and the

There will be a detailed report of our financial situation
at the General Business meeting, but you should know
that we nearly depleted the bank account while
restoring park utilities. But we have also been receiving
donations from past and present members from ours
and other WBCCI units ever since we made our first plea
for assistance. A lot of people love the Top of Georgia
and have shown that through their generosity. That’s a
good thing because we desperately need the money,
but also because it creates a unity among us as we
overcome this disaster. Much has been received but
much more is needed, so my hope is that many of you
who have not contributed, but are able to, will consider
making a donation soon. Any gift, in any amount, will
be greatly appreciated.
Barbara and I will be headed for the International Rally
in Salem OR just after the Memorial Day Rally. We look
forward to representing the Georgia Unit while there. I
will make a full report in the next Caravanner. You may
have read that I was elected as the incoming 2VP of
Region 3. I look forward to serving in that role, but I also
want to assure you that being President of the Georgia
Unit will be my highest priority until I pass the gavel to
Charlotte Williamson in October.
We are “Ready to Rally”, so come to the mountains for
Memorial Day. We’ll be waiting for you.

LIVING THE DREAM INDEED!

Bill & Barbara Wild
President and First Lady
ToGPres@gmail.com
678-938-4943
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“Loving Concerns”
Sympathy:
Please keep in prayer the family of Herbert
Crowe. Herb’s brother, Jack, age 75, passed
away following a stroke. There was a private
funeral/burial in Summerville, Ga.
We hope the Crowe family can take comfort in
knowing that they are loved by many at the Top
of Ga. as well as in their church and community
as they grieve for their loved one. Their address
is below as many will want to send them a
sympathy card.
Herb and Connie Crowe
3935 Biltmore Dr.
Columbus, Ga. 31909
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Warren Fore’s, brother, Vic, passed away at
the age of 63 from a fatal heart attack. There will
be a private family service later in May.
Please express your prayers and sympathy to the
Fore family to show our love from their friends
at the Top of Ga. Airstream Park. We ask for
strength and comfort during this time of grief.

Illness and Surgeries:
Myrna Warren is suffering very low
hemoglobin and is having tests to determine
treatment.
Barbara Jones has had some ongoing heart
issues and has been wearing a heart monitor to
help the doctor diagnose her condition.
Glenda Young had 2 surgeries.

Mike Langford is recovering from his back
surgery that he had in Jan.
John Worley had colon cancer surgery and they
were able to remove all of the cancer. It had not
spread so he did not have to have chemo or
radiation.
Bob Cone is doing great after his stroke. Carol
urges anyone suspecting they are having a stroke to
call 911 immediately. Bob received medicine within
4 hours, that reversed the negative effects of the
stroke.
Danny Cribbs wrote: Fred (Gavin) is doing much
better! He is up and walking! Debbie and I took
him out for lunch and for a country ride to see all
his old properties! He really enjoyed it!
Neal Warren had his 2nd eye surgery for cataract
and cornea transplant. It will be a few more weeks
before he can resume normal activities.
Ken Rabren avoided a serious incident by
following his doctor’s advice and seeking
emergency help immediately. We’re grateful for
that.
NO ONE was hurt during the tornado!

We Remember:
Jean Gilbert and Mary Ann Parks

You two ladies are sorely missed! Both of you
have contributed so much to our club and we
have all benefitted from your hard work.
Jack Jones is continuing to have some health

issues. Jack and Barbara, you are missed.

Bill Wild had surgery and is recuperating.
Linda Robinson had knee surgery and is doing
well.

“Blessings”
Jack Jones had a stroke and carotid artery
surgery. He is doing well with his recovery.

Please contact Myrna Warren by phone:
706-379-1460
OR
email
myrnawarren@windstream.net
We want to remember all members having health
issues, death in the family, or others who just
need to be remembered with a card or
prayers.

Myrna Warren, Loving Concerns

DIRECTORS CORNER

Hosting Opportunities Await You!
Dear Georgia Unit Members:

COMMUNICATIONS DEPARTMENT:
We are so excited to announce the launch of the
Peach State Caravanner via email newsletter. Our
first electronic “test”
issue was emailed to a few members in April, and
we have received many positive comments.
Now you can get the latest copy of the Caravanner
from anywhere you have email access. No more
waiting on the US Postal Service to deliver to your
house. This also saves the club thousands of dollars
each year in printing & postage cost.

Many thanks to all who have signed up to Host this
summer. Time to fill the Hosting Schedule for the
Winter of 2018. If you’ve ever wanted to Host, now
is your chance. Remember, for every week you host,
you get a FREE week of Host Rewards at the TOP.
For hosting information or to sign up for hosting,
please contact Ken Rabren at (404) 660-5597.
Member hosting during all months of the year
allows Airstreamers to enjoy our park year round.
You are welcome, anytime, rain or shine, snow or
tornadoes ??? !!!
Ken Rabren, Host Coordinator

Remember to check out our Facebook page “Top of
Georgia Airstream Park” to see what’s going on at
the Top of GA between Caravanner
issues. If you have photos that you would like
posted to our Facebook page please send them to
me at cindydcarr@bellsouth.net (Give me a brief
description and name the people in the photos.)
The Peach State Caravanner will be posted to our
web site: http://topofgeorgia.wbcci.net/
Also, be sure to thank Clara Ellis for all her hard
work putting together each Caravanner issue.
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Cindy Carr

“Actions prove who someone is,
words just prove who
they want to be."
Ricky Roberts and Mustang Sally

TOP Hosts of the Year

2018 Region 3 Rally

I

f you missed the Region 3 rally you missed
a good time. More than 180 silver trailers
and other Airstreams arrived at Ocean Lakes
Family Campground in Myrtle Beach SC
turning it into a sea of silver. Most of us
were set up just yards away from the dunes
that lined the beach just beyond them. A
total of 366 Airstreamers gathered for food,
maintenance seminars, and a caravan
leader’s course taught by Jay Thompson.
And of course there was entertainment.
Myrtle Beach has a number of big venues
where nationally known acts perform and
John Frerking was able to get one of them
for a special performance at the
campground hall. I had never heard of hiphop cloggers and couldn’t imagine liking
them, but they were fabulous with a
combination of tap dance and clogging that
would put a Zumba class to shame.
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Every afternoon was free time so people
could sight-see, enjoy the beach, or check
out the many seafood restaurants along the
Strand. The “grand finale” was the Blue
Angels air show at the airport a couple of
miles north of the park. Some went to the
airport, but many watched the aerial
acrobatics from the comfort of their beach
chairs.
We had a business meeting on Saturday
where we handled the routine business of
the club. That included committee reports
and individual unit reports from the unit
presidents. I was called upon to present an
update on the Top of Georgia tornado which
also gave me the opportunity to talk about
the need for donations from the
membership. We received several generous
gifts while we there and had several units
pledge to send more if approved by their
units.
It all ended with the longest “caravan” of
Airstreams I have ever seen as we lined up
along the road out of town at checkout time
on Sunday morning. I just wish I had taken
pictures. J
Bill Wild

We’re Still Standing –Thanks to YOU !
Mary Holcomb and Lin Thompkins scrubbed,
disinfected and dried out the library.

Mike Lankford repaired the ice machine.

Grant and Edgar roofing Pine shelter
This intrepid group salvaged the inside of the pavilion. Worker bees were (right to left)
Rick, Warren, Nancy, Al, Mary, John, Mary Anne, and Ken.
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Charlotte brought a Key Lime Cake
for a “little” energy boost!

There were many, many others who dedicated hours,
multiple days and even weeks to the arduous tasks of
clearing, cleaning and disposing the debris.
We owe them a huge debt of gratitude. But we all know
that’s what makes this club unique. Everyone pitches in and
gets the job done; maybe with a bit of whining on the side
and some really achy muscles. They do it because they love
this little slice of heaven.
We will have works days before the rally. Please come help
restore our park. You’ll be glad you did!

Memorial/May Rally May 21-28, 2018
“We’re Still Standing ….. ”

Experience the Resilience of Mother Nature and
the Top of Georgia!
No tornado can destroy the beauty, joy and fellowship in this
Park. There will be games, good food and entertainment!
The Jon Roman Band will be back to help us celebrate our
Restoration. There may be dancing in the streets!
Bring your Pot Luck dishes, door prizes, coveralls,
a happy smile and c’mon back.
Time to camp!
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The creek is still rushing onward, the flowers are blooming and a spirit of anticipation is everywhere !!!!!

So many of our faithful, dedicated members have been working feverishly to make this rally happen.
Let’s give them our full support. This may prove to be the most interesting rally you’ve attended YET!
Besides ---- you should see it with your own eyes. I saw the pictures, but it took my breath away when
I saw the reality.
Clara Ellis, Editor

Tim and Caroyl Johnson

Camping Profile – As a child, Tim grew up camping in tents and
tent trailers, exploring the “Wild West” during family trips from his
home in Des Moines, IA. Tim & Caroyl raised their family in
Chandler, AZ, near Phoenix. Starting when the kids were still quite
small, they camped in a used Palomino, then a used Rockwood and a
finally new Coleman tent trailer, visiting many of the National Parks,
BLM Parks and National Forest Parks in AZ, CO, MT, UT & CA. Tim recently retired, and having dreamed
of RV travel, his wife totally renovated a 26’, 1964 Overlander named “Gracie” (named after RADM Gracie
Harper), that is now complete and “ready to roll”! Caroyl is a superb woodworker and Tim is a casual
manual laborer! His labor was limited to removing the many seals that surround the windows on this
vintage trailer and the caulk where the aluminum panels join, and helping Caroyl in creating templates of
the bulkheads.
Gracie began her life with Tim and Caroyl in California, where the “gutting” occurred. The person
responsible was not performing work in a timely manner or up to their standards, so they drove to CA to
pick her up in February 2017 to finish the renovation at home. On the way home, Gracie spent a few weeks
in Phoenix, for the addition of tanks, plumbing and electrical products. They learned a lot on that crosscountry trip with an empty trailer, no WD hitch and a 4.6-liter engine in their F150.
Gracie has already made trips to Airstream Parks in Pensacola and Melbourne Beach as well as Top of
Georgia; Fort McAllister, Submarine Base Kings Bay, Blue Angel Recreation Area, and a RV Park on the
beach in Navarre, FL. She is already getting excited about the Vintage Trailer Rally in Dayton Beach, FL
and Region 3 in Myrtle Beach, SC.
Family Profile – Married for 34 years to his beautiful bride who he met while on active duty with the
Navy in Washington DC area! His “honeymoon tour” with the Navy, (began two months after the end of
his honeymoon in Florida), where he spent three glorious years in Hawaii. They have two adult children.
Their son was born at Tripler Army Medical Center on Hawaii, which may have influenced his decision to
join ROTC and become a Nurse in the Army. He is currently stationed at Ft. Stewart. He and his wife have
blessed Tim and Caroyl with three wonderful grandchildren that act as a magnet for our future trips!
These three “little ones” aged 5 1/2, 4, & 2 1/2, love camping in Gracie! You will need to see the bunkbeds
that Grandma has built for these little folks! Our daughter was married last July and lives in the Denver
area, working as a Digital Communications Specialist for an investment company. Tim and Caroyl are
hoping for additional grandchildren in Colorado! A great place to camp and explore in the summer!
Professional Profile – Tim joined the Navy after college, spending nine years on active duty before
joining the Navy Reserves. He completed a total of 30 years of service with the Navy. Caroyl served 32
years in the Navy, both active and reserve. They are both retired and are enjoying the two pensions. Both
of them have traveled extensively around the world, including a two-year job with a Saudi company located
in Riyadh, where they took advantage of lower airfares to Europe and visited many locations in Germany,
Sweden, England, France & The Netherlands. Tim spent 23 years in the contracts department at
Honeywell, two years with BAE Systems in Warner Robins, GA, the Saudi Company and finally
AeroVironment, a manufacturer of Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAV’s/Drones) near LA before retiring.

Note: Tim is our new First Vice President.
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